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వ్యోమ పరీక్షలు ఎందుకు రాయాలి ?


APPSC మీక్షల స్హాభలో చాట ర్ రహమీగహ టెస్టట ళమీస్ట మమియు మాక్ టెస్టట్ ై దృలట
స్హమిించే ఏకైక షింషా



ళలబస్ట న఼ ఱహళర ీయింగహ చిను చిను ఫాగహలుగహ విభజించి చాట ర్ రైస్ట టెస్టట్
రౄతృ ిందించాిం, మీరు APPSC మీక్ష మహళే షమయాతుకి మీకు ళలబస్ట దాదాు
15 స్హరుు ునఃవఛరణ అఴుతేింద



అతేునుతబైన విశయ తుుణలచే తయారు చేళన మీక్షలు



మా టెస్టట ళమీస్ట లో 60%-70% విఱలుశణాతమక రవులు ఉింటాభ ఇవి మీ స్హాభతు
మీక్షించేర,ే కహఴున మీరు APPSC తురవఴించే మీక్షన఼ ష఼లభింగహ
మహయగలుగుతారు



మా కక రవు 3 న఼ిండష 5 చిను రవులకు షమానిం



రతి టెస్టట న఼ిండష ఇింకో టెస్టట కు రయు కొది మీ ఆతమ విఱహవషిం రుగుతేింద



మా ఆన్ ల ైన్ మీక్ష ూమిర అఴగహనే మీకు జరహబులు విఴరణాతమక మమియు
విఱలుశణాతమక రౄింలో లతేస్హరభ



మా మీక్షలు మహయడిం ఴలన మీకు మహశటర స్హాభ, జోనల్ రహమీగహ మహుింక్్ లతేస్హరభ,
మీకు మించి మహుింక్్ మహఴడిం ఴలు మీ ఆతమ విఱహవషిం రుగుతేింద



మీక్ష ముగిళన తమహవత మీకు షబజ క్ట్ ై టటట మమియు ఎకకడ తుూ చేషర ఼నాుమో
తెలుష఼కోఴచ఼్ు



మా మీక్షలు మహయడిం ఴలన మీకు టెైిం బేనేజమింట్ ఎలా చేష఼కోరహలో కడా
తెలుష఼రింద



మా టెస్టట ళమీస్ట మహయడిం ఴలన మీకు APPSC తురవఴించే మీక్షలో మీ మారుకలు
ించ్డాతుకి షహాయడెతేిందతు బేము ఖచిుతింగహ ఫావిష఼రనాుము.



https://www.vyoma.net/appsc/

Q) Which Bank extends loan worth Rs.
4,100 crores for Visakhapatnam (Vizag)
metro rail project?(విఱహఖటుిం బటరర మైలు
తృహరజకుట కోషిం ఈ కిింర ద రహతులో ఏ బాుింకు 4100
కోటు రౄతృహయల రుణాతుు విషర మిించిింద?)
A) Korea Exim Bank (KEXIM)
B) Reserve Bank of India(RBI)
C) World Bank
D) Asian Development Bank(ADB)
Answer – A) Korea Exim Bank (KEXIM)
Explanation:
On 7th March 2019, the Export-Import
Bank of Korea (KEXIM) proposed to
provide a soft loan worth Rs.4,100 crore
for the Visakhapatnam (Vizag) metro rail
project. The matter was discussed in a
meeting involving a delegation led by
KEXIM Director (Operations) Yang Dong,
Chief Secretary Anil Chandra Punetha,
Amaravati Metro Rail Corporation
Limited (AMRCL) Managing Director N.P.
Ramakrishna Reddy and other officials at
the Secretariat. The State government
had sent a proposal to Central
government for asking KEXIM Bank to
provide loan at 8-10% rate of interest. No
firm decision has been taken on this
yet.The estimated cost of the project is
Rs. 8300 crores and it constitutes 3
corridors spread over42 km.

Q) The foundation stone for the 'National
Institute of Mental Health Rehabilitation'
(NIMHR) centre was laid in which of the

following City?('నేశనల్ ఇతుటిటృుట్ ఆఫ్

బింటల్ ఴెల్ర మిహాతయౌటేశన్' (ఎన్ఐఎింఴెచ్ఆర్)
ళింటరుక వింకుస్హాన ఈ కిింర ద రహతులో ఎకకడ
చేఱహరు?)
A.

Bhubaneswar, Odisha

B.

Prayagraj, Uttar Pradesh

C.

Sehore, Madhya Pradesh

D.

Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh

Answer: Option C
Explanation:
The foundation stone for the 'National
Institute of Mental Health Rehabilitation'
(NIMHR), the first-of-its-kind institute in
India, was laid down by Shakuntala D.
Gamlin, Secretary, Department of
Empowerment of Persons with
Disabilities (DEPwD), Ministry of Social
Justice and Empowerment at Sherpur
Village along Bhopal-Sehore highway,
District Sehore, Madhya Pradesh.The
Central Government approved an outlay
of Rs 180 crore for the project for an
initial period of three years. The land for
this institute measuring about 25 acres
was allocated free of cost by the
Government of Madhya Pradesh in
October 2018.The construction work of
the building will be undertaken by
Central Public Works Department
(CPWD), Bhopal and is expected to be
completed within a period of two years.

Q) The foundation stone for the 'National
Institute of Mental Health Rehabilitation'
(NIMHR) centre was laid in which of the
following City?('నేశనల్ ఇతుటిటృుట్ ఆఫ్

Q) Which of the following created
guinness World Record for performing
the Virabathrasan or the Warrior II Pose

బింటల్ ఴెల్ర మిహాతయౌటేశన్' (ఎన్ఐఎింఴెచ్ఆర్)

for 3 minutes?(వీరభదారస్హన్ లేదా రహమియర్ II

ళింటరుక వింకుస్హాన ఈ కిింర ద రహతులో ఎకకడ

తృో జ్ను 3 తుమిషహలు చేళ ఈ కిింర ద రహతులో రించ్

చేఱహరు?)

మికహరుు నలకొయౌూింద ఏద?)

A.

Bhubaneswar, Odisha

A.

Hong Kong

B.

Prayagraj, Uttar Pradesh

B.

India

C.

Sehore, Madhya Pradesh

C.

China

D.

Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh

D.

Yokohama

Answer: Option C

Answer: Option A

Explanation:

Explanation:

The foundation stone for the 'National
Institute of Mental Health Rehabilitation'
(NIMHR), the first-of-its-kind institute in
India, was laid down by Shakuntala D.
Gamlin, Secretary, Department of
Empowerment of Persons with
Disabilities (DEPwD), Ministry of Social
Justice and Empowerment at Sherpur
Village along Bhopal-Sehore highway,
District Sehore, Madhya Pradesh.The
Central Government approved an outlay
of Rs 180 crore for the project for an
initial period of three years. The land for
this institute measuring about 25 acres
was allocated free of cost by the
Government of Madhya Pradesh in
October 2018.The construction work of
the building will be undertaken by
Central Public Works Department
(CPWD), Bhopal and is expected to be
completed within a period of two years.

A Guinness World Record in Yoga was set
by more than a thousand people who
performed the Virabathrasan or the
Warrior II Pose for 3 minutes, in Sun Yat
Sen Memorial Park, Hong Kong. This
initiative to promote yoga was taken by
Overseas President of BJP for Hong Kong
and China Sohan Goenka.The previous
record was of 387 people.

Q) The Government of India and the
Asian Development Bank signed $26
Million loan agreement for the Urban
Project of which of the following
state?(ఫారత రభుతవిం, ఆళయన్ డెఴలమింట్

బాుింక్ తో ఈ కిింర ద మహశటరింలోతు అరబన్ తృహరజక్ట
కోషిం $ 26 మియౌయన్ రుణ ూిందిం మీద
షింతకిం చేళింద?)

A.

Mizoram

B.

Assam

C.

Haryana

D.

Bihar

Answer: Option C
Explanation:
The Government of India and the Asian
Development Bank (ADB) signed in New
Delhi a $26 Million Loan Agreement to
provide additional financing for
improving drainage infrastructure in
Dibrugarh town of Assam under the
ongoing Assam Urban Infrastructure
Investment Program

Q) Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports
recognises Kudo International Federation
India as;(యూత్ ఴుఴహామహల మమియు కరడ
ర ల

మింతిరతవ ఱహఖ కుడో ఇింటమైుశనల్ పడమైశన్
ఇిండషయాన఼ గుమిరించిింద;)
A.

Kudo Sports Federation

B.

Indian Sports Association of Kudo

C.

Kudo Sports Association

D.

National Sport Federation

Answer: Option D
Explanation:
Kudo International Federation India (KIFI)
has been provisionally recognised as
National Sport Federation by the Ministry

of Youth Affairs and
Sports.(Rajyavardhan Singh Rathore) The
recognition shall be granted if it complies
with the provisions of National Sports
Development Code of India, 2011 and
displays information on the website
according to the ministerial guidelines.
The recognition would provide a major
chance to KIFI Association for promoting
and developing Kudo in India.

Q) Which Indian city become world's 16th
most costly prime residential market:
Knight Frank Report?(నైట్ తౄహరింక్ మితృో ర్ట

రకహరిం రించ్ింలో 16ఴ అతి ఖమీదెైన ఫారతీయ
గృస మామకట్ నగరిం ఏద?)
A.

Bengaluru

B.

Mumbai

C.

New Delhi

D.

Hyderabad

Answer: Option B
Explanation:
According to a Knight Frank Report,
Mumbai, the capital of Maharashtra and
the financial capital of India, has become
the 16th most expensive prime
residential market in the world and is the
only Indian city to feature in the global
top 20 list of expensive prime residential
markets recorded in The Wealth Report
2019. In terms of the growth in prices of
prime residential properties globally,

Mumbai ranked 67th with 0.3% rise in
prices in 2018. Delhi (55th) and
Bengaluru (56th) did better than Mumbai
with a 1.4% and 1.1% price appreciation,
respectively. The Philippines' capital
Manila topped the global list with the
highest price appreciation of 11.1% last
year, followed by Edinburgh (Scotland) in
second position with 10.6% rise.

India?(ఫారతదేవింలో గహరమీణ ఆదాయిం

ించ్డాతుకి National Rural Economic
Transformation Project (NRETP) కోషిం 250

మియౌయన్ డాలరు రుణిం ఇచిున బాుింక్ ఏద?)
A.

World Bank

B.

Asian Development Bank

C.

Reserve Bank of India

D.

NABARD

Answer: Option A
Explanation:

Q) Which bank grant 250 Million dollars
for NRETP to boost Rural incomes in

In order to provide a boost to rural
income across 13 states on India, World
Bank shall provide $250 million support
to the National Rural Economic
Transformation Project (NRETP). The
agreement was signed between the
World Bank and Government of India.
The Agreement was signed in New Delhi
by Mr. Sameer Kumar Khare, Additional
Secretary, Department of Economic
Affairs, Ministry of Finance, on behalf of
the Government of India and Mr. Hisham
Abdo, Acting Country Director, World
Bank India. The loan aims to help rural
women entrepreneurs in setting up their
businesses related to farm and non-farm
products. The loan has a 5-year grace
period with a final maturity of 20 years.
National Rural Economic Transformation
Project (NRETP) is an add-on to the
National Rural Livelihoods Project (NRLP)
worth $500-million, which was approved
by the World Bank in July 2011. The
National Rural Livelihoods Project (NRLP)
currently spans across 13 states, 162

districts and 575 blocks. It has integrated
8.8 million women from poor rural
households into 7.5 lakh self-help groups
(SHGs)

Q) Ajit Kumar Mohanty is appointed as
the Director of which of the following
organization?(అజత్ కుమార్ ముసింతి కిింర ద

షింషా లలో ఏ షింషా యొకక డెైమకటర్ గహ
తుయమిించ్బడాుడె?)
A.
National Atmospheric Research
Laboratory
B.

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre

C.
Indian Space Research
Organisation
D.
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration
Answer: Option B
Explanation:
Ajit Kumar Mohanty, a distinguished
scientist was appointed as the Director of
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (BARC)
by the Ministry of Personnel.Currently, he
holds the position of Director of Physics
Group, BARC and Director of Saha
Institute of Nuclear Physics. His tenure
would last for a period of three years.
Soumya Swaminathan appointed as Chief
Scientist at WHO Soumya Swaminathan
who is currently a Deputy DirectorGeneral of the World Health
Organisation (WHO) has been appointed
as the Chief Scientist of the World Health
Organisation (WHO).

Q) Which among the following is/are
correct regarding the proposal for setting
up of a Centre for Disability Sports, that
has approved by the Union Cabinet
recently?

అింగరైకలు కరడ
ర ల కైిందారతుు ఏమహూటట చేయడాతుకి
కైిందర కహుతనట్ ఇటీఴల ఆమోదించిింద. అభతే
దాతుకి షింబింధించి కిింర ద రహతులో షమైనవి
గుమిరించ్ిండష.
1) The Union Cabinet has approved the
proposal for setting up of a Centre for
Disability Sports at Bhopal in Madhya
Pradesh.
2) It will be set up at an estimated cost of
Rs 170.99 crore.
3) The Centre of Disability Sports would
be registered under the Societies
Registration Act, 1860.
Which of the above statements is/are
Correct?
A) 1 only
B) 2 and 3
C) 1 and 3
D) 1,2 and 3
Answer: Option B
Explanation:
The Union Cabinet has approved the
proposal for setting up of a Centre for
Disability Sports at Gwalior in Madhya
Pradesh. The Centre for Disability Sports,

Gwalior will be set up at an estimated
cost of Rs 170.99 crore, spread over a
period of 5 years. The Centre of Disability
Sports would be registered under the
Societies Registration Act, 1860. The
centre would create an improved sports
infrastructure to ensure effective
participation of persons with disabilities
in sports activities and also enable them
to compete at national and international
levels. It would aid in developing a sense
of belonging in Divyangjan to facilitate
their integration in society. A governing
body consisting of not exceeding 12
members would be set up for overall
superintendence and supervision of the
Centre with representation for experts
from National Level Sports Federations
apart from experts in para games.

Q) Who has been appointed as the
Finance Secretary, recently?(ఇటీఴలే ఆమిీక

కహరుదమిిగహ ఎఴరు తుయమితేలయాురు?
A.

Anant Narayan Nanda

B.

Rajesh Kotecha

C.

Ajay Narayan

D.

Subhash Chandra Garg

superannuated on February 28. Garg, 58,
a 1983 batch IAS officer of Rajasthan
cadre, has been working as the Secretary
in Department of Economic Affairs since
June 2017.

Q) Which of the following Ordinance is
approved by President Ram Nath Kovind,
to improve teaching standards in the
higher educational institutions?(ఉనుత

విదాుషింషా లలో బో ధనా రమాణాలన఼
బరుగురుడాతుకి అధుక్షుడె మహమ్ నాథ్ కోవిన్ి
ఈ కిింర ద ఆమిునన్్ ఆమోదించాడె?)
A) Government of India Educational
Institutions (Reservation in Teacher’s
Cadre) Ordinance 2019
B) Central Educational Institutions
(Reservation in Teacher’s Cadre)
Ordinance 2019
C) Central Educational Institutions
(Employment in Teacher’s Cadre)
Ordinance 2019
D) Educational Institutions (Reservation
in Teacher’s Cadre) Ordinance 2019

Answer: Option D

Answer – B) Central Educational
Institutions (Reservation in Teacher’s
Cadre) Ordinance 2019

Explanation:

Explanation:

The Appointments Committee of the
Cabinet has approved designating Shri
Subhash Chandra Garg, lAS, Secretary,
Department of Economic Affairs, Ministry
of Finance as Finance Secretary. Former
finance secretary Ajay Narayan Jha

President Ram Nath Kovind approved
Central Educational Institutions
(Reservation in Teacher’s Cadre)
Ordinance 2019 which will restore 200point roster system for faculty

recruitment.The decision will allow filling
up of more than 5000 vacancies by direct
recruitment in Teachers’ cadre duly
ensuring that the Constitutional
provisions of Articles 14, 16 and 21 are
complied with and reservation criteria for
the Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes
and Socially and Economically backward
classes are met with.It is expected to
improve the teaching standards in the
higher educational institutions to attract
all eligible talented candidates.

Q) India entered into a deal with which of
the following country for leasing of a
nuclear – powered attack submarine
worth USD 3 billion for a period of 10
years?(అన఼ ఇింధన జలింతమహామి తు 10

షింఴత్మహల కహలాతుకి య్జ్న కోషిం ఫారతదేవిం ఈ

submarine to the Indian Navy by 2025. It
will be the 3rd Russian submarine to be
leased to Indian Navy.India earlier leased
christened INS Chakra which is the first
Russian nuclear powered submarine in
1988 under a 3 year lease. The second
lease was INS Chakra in 2012 for a period
of 10 years.The lease period as per the
agreement for Chakra II will expire in
2022 and the Indian government is
looking at extending the lease period.

Q) Two new benches of National
Company Law Tribunal (NCLT) is
established in which of the following
city?(జాతీయ కింతూ లా టరరబుునల్ (NCLT)

యొకక మిండె కొతర బలు లు ఏ నగరింలో
ఏమహూటటచేయబడాుభ?)

కిింర ద రహతులో ఏ దేవింతో 3 తయౌయన్ డాలరు

i. Amaravati in Andhra Pradesh

ూిందిం కుద఼రుుకుింద?)

ii.Chennai in Tamil Nadu

A) Russia
B) US
C) Japan
D) China
Answer – A) Russia
Explanation:
On 7th March 2019, India entered into a
deal with Russia for leasing of a nuclear –
powered attack submarine for Indian
Navy worth USD 3 billion for a period of
10 years. Under the pact, Russia will
deliver Chakra III, a Akula class

iii. Indore in Madhya Pradesh
A) Option i and ii are correct
B) Option i and iii are correct
C) Option i is correct
D) Option ii is correct
Answer – B) Option i and iii are correct
Explanation:
The Government approved the
establishment of two new benches of
National Company Law Tribunal (NCLT),
at Amaravati in Andhra Pradesh and
Indore in Madhya Pradesh in view of the

increasing caseload, especially under the
Insolvency & Bankruptcy Code 2016. The
creation of new benches will enable
faster disposal of cases.The jurisdiction of
the Bench at Amaravati will be the state
of Andhra Pradesh and that of Indore will
be the state of Madhya
Pradesh.Currently, Andhra Pradesh
comes under the Jurisdiction of NCLT
Bench at Hyderabad and Madhya
Pradesh comes under the jurisdiction of
NCLT Bench, Ahmedabad.The NCLT,
which has been set up under the
Companies Act, 2013, has provided an
effective and time-bound adjudication
mechanism to deal with matters related
to the Companies Act, 2013, the
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code (IBC),
2016 and the LLP Act, 2008.Presently, 14
numbers of NCLT Benches have been
established, including the Principal Bench
in New Delhi, and three recently set up
benches at Jaipur, Kochi and Cuttack.

Q) According to the Aadhaar (Pricing of
Aadhaar Authentication Services)
Regulations 2019, by Unique
Identification Authority of India
(UIDAI),business organisations using
Aadhaar services have to pay how much
amount for each customer
verification?(ఆధార్ (ఆధార్ ఆథమైజైశన్

షమీవళస్ట ధర) మగుులేశన్్ 2019 రకహరిం,
యుతుక్ ఐడెింటరపకైశన్ అథామిటీ ఆఫ్ ఇిండషయా
(యుఐడషఎఐ) చేత, ఆధార్ ళేఴలన఼

A) Rs.50
B) Rs.10
C) Rs.20
D) Rs.50
Answer – C) Rs.20
Explanation:
The Unique Identification Authority of
India (UIDAI) in the official gazette
notification, the Aadhaar (Pricing of
Aadhaar Authentication Services)
Regulations 2019 put forth that business
organisations using Aadhaar services will
now have to pay Rs 20 for each customer
verification and 50 paise for
authentication of each transaction
carried out by the entities. i.Government
entities and the Department of Posts are
exempted from authentication
transaction charges.The entities shall be
required to deposit the authentication
transaction charges within 15 days of
issuance of the concerned invoice based
on the usage and any delay in payment
beyond 15 days shall attract interest
compounded at 1.5% per month and
discontinuation of authentication and eKYC services.

Q)According to Monster Salary Index
(MSI) Survey,a high gender pay gap
(GPG) is observed in which of the
following country,wherewomen earn
19% less than men?

ఉయోగిించి రహుతృహర షింషా లు రతి కషట మర్

(మానటిర్ జీతిం ఇిండెక్్ (MSI) షమైవ రకహరిం, ఈ

రమిపకైశన఼క ఎింత ముతర ిం చెయౌుించాయౌ?)

కిింర ద దేఱహలోు అతుధకింగహ యౌింగ జీతిం చెయౌుింు

(GPG) బేదిం గమతుించ్బడెతేింద, ఇకకడ

ురుశేల కింటే మఴళలు 19% తకుకఴ
ఆదాయాతుు తృ ింద఼తేనాురు ?)

caring services and social work (21%).
Financial services, banking and insurance
is the only industry where men earn just
2% more.

A) Pakistan
B) Maldives

Q) According to Bloomberg Billionaires
Index,who became the third richest

C) Bangladesh

person in the world?(బూ
ు బబర్ా తయౌయతూర్్

D) India

ఇిండెక్్ రకహరిం, రించ్ింలో మూడఴ

Answer – D) India

షింన఼ుడెైన ఴుకిర ఎఴరు?)

Explanation:

A) Jeff Bezos

per Monster Salary Index (MSI) Survey, a
high gender pay gap (GPG) is observed in
India, as women earn 19% less than men,
where men earn Rs 242.49 and women
earn Rs 196.3, that is Rs 46.19 lesser than
men.The gap in 2018 was 20% and has
narrowed by only 1% in 2019.Semi-skilled
work shows no gender pay gap, however,
the gap touches 20% for skilled women
and 30% for highly skilled occupations. It
increases with experience and is highest
at 15% in favour of men for talent with
10 and more years of experience.This
index is complemented with the key
findings from the third annual survey
titled ‘Women of India Inc’ undertaken by
Monster.com. The survey witnessed
maximum share of participation from
Mumbai at (24%), followed by Bengaluru
(23%) and Delhi/NCR at (18%). The
participation from non-metros was only
at about 29%.Sectoral analysis of the
GPG showed that wage inequalities in
favour of men are present in all the
relevant sectors including IT/ITES services
(26%); manufacturing (24%); healthcare,

B) Mukesh Ambani
C) Warren Buffett
D) Bernard Arnault
Answer – D) Bernard Arnault
Explanation:
Bernard Arnault, the chairman of Moët
Hennessy Louis Vuitton SE (LVMH) has
overtaken Warren Buffett, the chairman
of Berkshire Hathaway to become the
third-richest person of the world, on the
Bloomberg Billionaires Index. His net
worth is $83.1 billion, which is about
$100 million more than that of Mr.
Buffett.He is the second European to
reach this position on the list, first being
Amancio Ortega, the owner of Zara.

Answer – C) Idukki,Kerala
Explanation:
On 8th March 2019,Marayoor jaggery
from Idukki, Kerala gets Geographical
Indication (GI) tag from the central
government.This jaggery is made from
sugarcane and no chemicals are added
during the manufacturing process which
makes it a world class delicacy. Marayoor
jaggery is made using only traditional
methods. It is dark brown in colour with
high sweetness and iron, less sodium
content and insoluble impurities.The GI
tag will help the traditional sugarcane
farmers in Marayoor and provide them
with more windows of opportunities.

Q) Name the 116-year-old Japanese
woman,who was honoured as the
world’s oldest living person by Guinness
World Records?(గితుుస్ట ఴరల్ు మికహర్ు ్

రించ్ింలోనే అతుింత ుమహతన ఴుకిరగహ
Q) Marayoor jaggery gets Geographical
Indication (GI) tag from the central
government recently.It belongs to which
of the following district?(Marayoor
jaggery కి ఇటీఴల కైిందర రభుతవిం న఼ిండష

ఫౌగోయక గుమిరింు టాుగ్ ఴచిుింద. అభతే ఇద ఈ
కిింర ద రహతులో ఏ జలాు కి షింబింధించిింద?)
A) Chittoor,Andhra Pradesh
B) Purba Medinipur,West Bengal
C) Idukki,Kerala
D) Kodagu,Karnataka

గౌరవిించ్బడషన 116 ఏళు జతూస్ట మఴళ ేరు
ఏమిటర?)
A) Kane Tanaka
B) Chiyo Shiraishi
C) Asa Takii
D) Tae Ito
Q) Name the 116-year-old Japanese
woman,who was honoured as the
world’s oldest living person by Guinness
World Records?(గితుుస్ట ఴరల్ు మికహర్ు ్

రించ్ింలోనే అతుింత ుమహతన ఴుకిరగహ
గౌరవిించ్బడషన 116 ఏళు జతూస్ట మఴళ ేరు
ఏమిటర?)
A) Kane Tanaka
B) Chiyo Shiraishi
C) Asa Takii
D) Tae Ito

On 7th March 2019, the Dictionary of
Martyrs of India’s Freedom Struggle
(1857-1947) was released by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi, at Lok Kalyan
Marg, New Delhi. The dictionary
comprises of 5 volumes and it has
information about martyrs involved
during 1857-1947, the period on India’s
war of Independence. This is the first
time that such a large-scale compilation
of names of martyrs is being done.

Answer – A) Kane Tanaka
Explanation:
Kane Tanaka, a 116-year-old Japanese
woman born on January 2, 1903, who
loves playing the board game Othello
was honoured as the world’s oldest living
person by Guinness World Records. She
was officially on records recognised by
the global authority in a ceremony at the
nursing home where she lives in Fukuoka,
Japan.Another Japanese woman, Chiyo
Miyako, who died in July 2018 at age 117
was the previous oldest person.

Q) Name the book ,which is a compilation
of selected speeches of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi released by Union
Minister of Finance and Corporate Affairs
Arun Jaitley?(రధాతు నమైిందర మోదీ ఎతుుకైన

రషింగహల షింకలనిం అభన పైనాన్్ అిండ్
కహమపూమైట్ ఴుఴహామహల మింతిర అరుణ్ జైటీు
విడెదల చేళన ుషర కిం ేరు ఏమిటర?)
A) ‘Sabka Saath Sabka Vikas’
B) ‘Prime Minister Vision’
C) ‘Vision of Prime Minister’

Q) Who released the book Dictionary of
Martyrs of India’s Freedom Struggle
(1857-1947) in NewDelhi?
A) Ram Nath Kovind
B) Narendra Modi
C) Venkaiah Naidu
D) Arun Jaitley
Answer – B) Narendra Modi
Explanation:

D) ‘Speeches of Prime Minister’
Answer – A) ‘Sabka Saath Sabka Vikas’
Explanation:
On 8th March 2019, Union Minister of
Finance and Corporate Affairs Arun
Jaitley released a book ‘Sabka Saath
Sabka Vikas’ which is a compilation of
selected speeches of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi during a function
organised by Ministry of Information and

Broadcasting in New Delhi. The book has
5 volumes and has been released in Hindi
as well as English. The book is brought
out by Publications division of Ministry of
Information and Broadcasting.The 5
volumes is categorized in five segments
each covering Prime Minister’s ideas on
Good Governance, making India
competent and efficient, hailing on
bravehearts, annadata farmers and
brilliant scientists, taking along people
on an inclusive path of growth and hope
and sharing the message of a resurgent
India with international community.The
book mainly revolve on the vision of the
Prime Minister by seeing all citizens of
the country as one and taking everyone
along on the path of inclusive
development.

Q) Supreme Court (SC) constituted a 3member mediation panel for the
amicable settlement of Ayodhya’s Ram
Janmabhoomi-Babri Masjid land dispute
case.Who is appointed as the head of the
panel?
(అయోధు మహమ్ జనమభూమి-బాతెర మళద఼ భూ

విరహదిం కైష఼లో ష఼రిం కోరుట (ఎళ్) 3 షభుుల
మధుఴమిరతవ కమిటీతు ఏమహూటట చేళింద. తృహునల్
అధతి ఎఴరు?)

Answer – B) F. M. Kalifullah
Explanation:
For the amicable settlement of Ayodhya’s
Ram Janmabhoomi-Babri Masjid land
dispute case, the five-judge bench,
headed by the Chief Justice of India (CJI)
Ranjan Gogoi, constituted a threemember mediation panel headed by
former Supreme Court (SC) judge Justice
F. M. Kalifullah to resolve the issue.The
other members of the panel include
spiritual guru Sri Sri Ravi Shankar and
Senior Advocate Sriram Panchu.The
proceedings in the case will be held in
Faizabad.The panel of mediators will file
a progress report of the mediation
proceedings within 4 weeks and the
process will be completed within 8
weeks.

Q) Highest number of free LPG
connection is distributed in which of the
following state as a part of the Pradhan
Mantri Ujjwala Yojana (PMUY)?(రధాన్

మింతిర ఉజావలా యోజన (ఎింయురై) లో
ఫాగింగహ ఏ మహశటరింలో అతుధకింగహ ఉచిత ఎయౌూజ
కనక్షన్ ింణీ చేయబడషింద?)
A) West Bengal
B) Bihar

A) Sriram Panchu
C) Uttar Pradesh
B) F. M. Kalifullah
D) Maharashtra
C) Sri Ravi Shankar
Answer – C) Uttar Pradesh
D) Ranjan Gogoi
Explanation:

On 9th March 2019, the government
allotted its 7-croreth free cooking gas
(LPG) connection, as a part of the
Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana
(PMUY).7 crore free LPG connections
have been issued in the past 34 months
which approximates to almost 69,000
connections per day.This scheme was
launched on 1st May, 2016 with the aim
of issuing 5 crore connections to women
from poor families.42% of the total
connections have been issued to
SC/ST.The highest number of connections
have been issues in Uttar Pradesh (1.26
crore), followed by West Bengal (78
lakhs) and Bihar (77.51 lakh).

Jain Award has been awarded to women
journalist for upholding standards of
excellence through a sustained body of
work for the past 37 years. The award
was presented at a function in Delhi.She
was a freedom fighter. This award is the
countries longest running media award
for women. The jury comprised Vandita
Mishra, National Opinion Editor in Indian
Express, Bharat Bhushan, former editor in
NewsX and Sheela Bhatt, National editor
of NewsX.

Q) Who won the Chameli Devi Jain Award
2018 for outstanding women

జరుుకుింటారు?)

journalist?(చ్బయ్ దేవి జైన్ అరహరుు 2018

A) March 8

తృ ిందన మఴయా తృహతిరకైయుమహలు ఎఴరు?)

B) March 9

A) Nidhi Razdan

C) March 10

B) Priyanka Dubey

D) March 7

C) Neha Dixit

Answer – C) March 10

D) Barkha Dutt

Explanation:

Answer – B) Priyanka Dubey

On 9th March 2019, the Pulse Polio
programme was launched by the
President of India, Ram Nath Kovind. The
launch took place by administering polio
drops to children below five years at the
Rashtrapati Bhawan, New Delhi. The
programme was launched on the eve of
National Immunisation Day which shall
be observed on 10th March 2019. Under
this programme, more than 17 crore
children aged below 5 years shall be
administered with polio drops.The
injectable inactivated polio vaccine has

Explanation:
On 9th March 2019, a bilingual
correspondent with the BBC at its Delhi
bureau, Priyanka Dubey won the Chameli
Devi Jain Award 2018 as outstanding
women journalist. She was chosen for her
multi-faceted, interrogative and
investigative reports. She helped to
uncover the reality underlying in the
social and political issues.Chameli Devi

Q) When was the National Immunisation
Day observed?
(జాతీయ రహుధ తుమోధక దనోత్ఴిం ఎుూడె

also been introduced under this
programme.Mission Indradhanush has
also been launched by the government
for achieving an aim of 90% full
immunisation coverage. Around 3.39
crore children and 87 lakh pregnant
women received vaccination under

Mission Indradhanush.Mission
Indradhanush has also played a
significant role in decline of Infant
Mortality Rate from 39 in 2014 to 32 per
1,000 live births in 2017.

